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President’s Message: 

The Future of Agriculture and Progress Against Global Crises 

PR for Plant Pathology 
 
In the last issue of APPS News, I quoted, Paul Meyers (2009), a former Editor of The 
Land, writing in The Sydney Morning Herald: 
 

If there's one industry in Australia that needs some decent PR, it's agriculture. 
 

It’s not just Australia. The challenge is global, and one that we all need to contribute to! 
 
Since the March issue of APPS News, we have seen growing optimism that the worst of 
the Global Financial Crisis may be over, and we have also seen renewed commitment by 
national governments to solving the other GFCs (food, forests, fibre) that underpin poverty 
in the developing world. – The L’ Aquila Statement commits signatory nations (including 
Australia) and agencies to ‘mobilizing $20 billion over three years’ under a ‘coordinated, 
comprehensive strategy focused on sustainable agriculture development’.  
 
These are heartening developments, and improving management of plant diseases and 
the activities of our Society can contribute to both! But the road ahead may be rocky. 
 
Writing in the latest issue of Food Security, currently available free-on line, Funk and 
Brown (2009) postulate that declining global per capita agricultural production and 
warming oceans are threatening food security. They conclude that ‘without concerted 
effort, today’s food security crisis will continue to accelerate, robbing millions of people of 
their potential livelihoods’. Importantly, they also note ‘Food security and agricultural 
production are not directly linked. Politics, economics and access are also critical issues.’ 
 
Unfortunately, the links between politics and action are as old as civilization. And for the 
plant industries, getting the community to move beyond support for health research is an 
additional challenge. Speaking in Sydney in early August 2009, Australia’s wealthiest man, 
James Packer, is quoted by the ABC in a keynote speech to a medical research institute 
ball: 
 

"It seems to me - and I know this is a view shared by many experts in the field - but 
Australia still thinks research is a spender of capital, not a generator of capital," he 
said. 
 
"The fact is that research can make money." "Yet another challenge is that we have lot 
of smart people in the country but relatively little research," he said. "The research we 
have is of a very high standard, there's just not enough of it." 

 
Of course, Mr Packer was speaking about medical research, but the statement is even 
more true for investment in agricultural research!  
 

http://www.australasianplantpathologysociety.org.au/Newsletters/April_2009_Online/index.htm
http://www.smh.com.au/opinion/remember-farmers-feed-us-all-20090402-9kwn.html?page=-1
http://www.ifad.org/events/g8/statement.pdf
http://www.springerlink.com/content/1876-4517
http://www.springerlink.com/content/fw645377u3587404/fulltext.html
http://www.theage.com.au/executive-style/management/packer-back-on-top-as-australias-richest-20090518-bcio.html
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2009/08/02/2643290.htm
http://www.aciar.gov.au/publication/term/25
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Links and directions 
 
As a first step in using modern communication to publicise our Society I have started a 
Twitter page:  - http://twitter.com/plant_pathogens . It’s a bit experimental, as I am still 
exploring the sort of things that most suit the “twitter bug”. Take a look and let me know 
what you think! 
 
Last Words 
 
This is my last column as President. The new Management Committee will take over at the 
Biennial Conference in September, and I look forward to working with them as Immediate 
Past President. Some things I have learned in the last two years: 
 
Our Journals – Improving the Impact factor and income from the journals are shared 
responsibilities – It will be an ongoing challenge for all members to look for ways to 
encourage publication of high order in the journal, and to lean the ‘tricks’ for boosting 
Journal income and citation index. The next few weeks are a time for change – Phil 
O’Brien will succeed Keith Harrower as Editor in Chief of Australasian Plant Pathology, 
and we are also currently reviewing our publishing contract with CSIRO with the aim of 
maintaining member affordability and boosting journal impact and income. 
 
Special Interest Groups - We have made a modest start in bringing Special Interest 
Groups some profile on the Society Webpage. How the pages evolve will depend on you! 
 
Conferences and Workshops – The APPS conferences have an excellent record for the 
variety and quality of presentations and I anticipate this record will continue. One 
challenge for the future is to look for new ways to encourage conference sponsors and 
trade displays – they potentially boost income, and also help extend the benefits to 
members and participants. 
 
Ruby Anniversary - As I write this column, over 200 delegates have registered for the 
APPS conference in Newcastle, and we have Presidents or their delegates attending from 
several sibling Societies – the American, Canadian, Chinese, Israeli, Japanese, Korean, 
Pakistan, Singapore and Southern African Societies have accepted invitations to join us 
for our 40th Anniversary - “Ruby” – Conference. So if you haven’t done so yet, remember 
to register soon!   And remember to wear something ‘red’ to the Rubigalia Conference 
Dinner. 
 
Greg Johnson and the Management Committee 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Useful web site: 
 

http://ohioline.osu.edu/hyg-fact/3000/index.html 

 

http://www.publish.csiro.au/nid/41.htm
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Reporting requirement for new detections. 
 
Prospective authors should be aware that each State and Territory Department of Primary 
Industries (or equivalent) has an obligation to report any new plant pathogen detection and 
new host record, whether exotic to Australia or to the State or Territory of concern, to the 
Office of the Chief Plant Protection Officer based in Canberra. 
 
The detection of an Emergency Plant Pest can have a very significant impact on market 
access for Australian agricultural exports.  Also, reporting a new detection promptly 
increases the chance of a successful eradication or containment program should that be 
necessary.   
 
It would be appreciated if you could assist by promptly reporting such findings to the State 
or Territory agency before submission of a paper to APDN. 
 
For further information please go to the DAFF website: http://www.daffa.gov.au/animal-
plant-health/pests-diseases-weeds/plant. 
 

New members: 
 
On behalf of the Society, the Management Committee would like to welcome 
the following new members: 
 

Mr Lucas Shuttleworth New South Wales 
Mr Philip Davies New South Wales 
Dr Suren Samuelian New South Wales 
Miss Astha Singh New South Wales  
Miss Zoe-Joy Newby New South Wales 
Mr Yonghong Ge New South Wales 
Ms Jacqueline Nieuwenhuis New South Wales 
Ms Blessy Pathrose New Zealand (South) 
Mr Prashant Chohan New Zealand (South) 
Dr Kendle Wilkinson Queensland 
Dr Anke Lehmensiek Queensland 
Dr Jill Petrisko Queensland 
Ms Jennifer Whan Queensland 
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Jottings from the Editor-in-Chief. 
 
Hello again 
 
This may be my penultimate compilation of jottings as Editor-in-Chief.  In early April I 
became quite seriously ill and was informed that if I did not go into hospital then my 
chance of enjoying the Easter break was slim.  Thankfully, I am still here.  I have been 
working from home on sick leave with reduced communication ability since late April but I 
am now still at home but on Long Service Leave which was planned before the illness.  I 
have found that it does not pay to interact with some Central Queensland mossies and the 
arboviruses (probably zoonotic) that they carry. 
 
I assumed the role of Editor-in-Chief of APP in September 2005 and quite soon thereafter 
created the electronic journal Australasian Plant Disease Notes which has had remarkable 
success with about 3000 downloads per month.  Further, the impact factor of APP over 
part of the recent period has been: 
 
2004  2005  2006  2007  2008 
0.583  0.587  0.766  0.472  0.624 
 
Overall, this is a very reasonable result and the IF’s compare well with those of other 
phytopathological journals.  We will never achieve an IF of 10.0 as do some medical and 
immunology journals and I am content in knowing that what has been published is of a 
high standard and that it has been peer reviewed.  The presentation is also of very high 
quality. 
 
I spent a part of last week in Melbourne at our publishers (CSIRO Publications) and this 
meeting was also attended by Dr Phil O’Brien from Murdoch University who will replace 
me as E-i-C of APP.  Phil and I sorted out the handover arrangements and met with staff 
at the publishers for discussions about the Osprey electronic submission system.  This is 
something that I have been speaking to the publishers about for 3 years and when it was 
found to exist in an operational mode that suited how APP handles submissions then it 
was a little late for me to change my set ways.  Phil will take over as E-i-C in January 2010 
and I will assume a new and temporary role of Associate E-i-C in order to finalise any 
papers that were submitted in ‘my time’.  From September 1st I will share new submissions 
with Phil who will enter the papers sent to him into Osprey and so gain practical 
experience handling papers in Osprey along with the Editorial Board members who will 
handle the subsequent review process. 
 
I believe some arrangements have been made with respect to APDN but they are not yet 
finalised.  I expect a similar arrangement to be negotiated with the incumbent E-i-C of 
APDN.  At least each new E-i-C will only have one journal to worry about. 
 
I am greatly looking forward to the September meeting in Newcastle and both Phil and I 
will be happy to chat to you about ideas that you have.  I think that Phil will be hoping to 
enlarge the Editorial Board.  This is something that has concerned me over the past 2 
months but I feel the incoming E-i-C should make the offers and appointments.  In all 
matters Phil will have my full support and assistance, as will the new E-i-C of APDN. 
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As always I would like to thank all the Senior Editors of both APP and APDN for their 
professional manner and for their phenomenal help and support, particularly over the past 
few months.  Without them and the large numbers of reviewers nothing could have been 
accomplished. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Keith Harrower,  E-i-C APP & APDN 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
News from the Business Manager 
 
You may have noticed a few changes to the APPS web site over the past few months.  
Along with a few changes to the appearance and graphics there has been an increase in 
the content, particularly the historical records pages. However, the major changes are 
behind the scenes. The site has been completely reconstructed with the APPS database 
controlling much of the web site content as well as access to restricted areas.  These 
changes make web editing much easier and allow members to have online read and write 
access to their own records. Changes to member records take effect immediately and are 
reflected on pages throughout the website.   
 
Credit card security is my highest priority and every effort is made to keep information 
secure within the secure sockets layer.  Placing the SSL within database-protected pages  
adds another layer of privacy and allows members to view and edit their records while 
making subscription payments. Online subscription payments are now only available via 
the member area login. Members will receive their 2010 subscription reminders in a 
personalized email that will contain their login details. Debit cards (with credit link) can also 
be used for subscription payments.  However, it is up to the member to ensure that the 
subscription amount is available at the time of processing. Credit card merchant deposits 
can only be made with the bank (and AMEX) in hard copy. The maximum amount of time 
between subscription payment and banking is one month. During busy periods this will 
often be much less as deposits are also made when an accumulated threshold is reached. 
Credit card details are not stored in the online database, which would violate the rules for 
operating credit card merchant banking. 
 
The payment option of using the same credit card as last year has become even simpler. 
Members using this (preferred) option have the added advantage of their online form being 
partially completed from their database records.  I would like to include ‘autofill’ with credit 
card payments but this is not possible without greatly increasing the level and costs of our 
hosting server.   
 
Subscription forms for 2010 will be available following the conference in Newcastle.  I hope 
it all runs smoothly. Please don’t hesitate to provide me with any feedback or suggestions 
for improvement. 
 
Peter Williamson 
Business manager, APPS 
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This newsletter we would like to highlight some of the projects and congratulate three of 
our postgraduate students on the completion of their studies.  Angela Smith (powdery 
mildew/grapes) and Alice Palmer (compost extract/grapes) have received news of their 
PhD examination (passed!). Usha Saravanan also graduated with her MSc on walnut 
blight epidemiology. 
 
Update on project:  
Meeting the challenge of root rot in plantation forestry 

 
Project participants: Caroline Mohammed, Anthony Francis (TIAR); Chris Beadle 

and Morag Glen (CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems); AND Anto Rimbawanto (FORDA, 
Indonesia) 

 
Root rot and the related basal stem rot are diseases that affect many plantation crops in 
Indonesia.  In spite of a long awareness of their commercial importance, increasing 
incidence of fungal rot is affecting the performance of Indonesia’s most important 
plantation industries based on oil palm, rubber and pulpwood crops. Yields from acacia 
plantations that are grown on six-year rotations for pulpwood are now widely compromised 
by root-rot disease although their history of planting in Indonesia barely exceeds 25 years.  
On the most severely affected sites, tree death by the end of the third rotation can exceed 
50%.  The pulpwood industry requires more than 20M tonnes of wood per annum to meet 
its requirements.  Indonesian Government policy is that this supply should be based on 
sustainably managed plantations.  The majority of the current pulpwood plantation estate 
is planted to Acacia mangium.  A new strategy of pulpwood growers is to replace A. 
mangium with Eucalyptus pellita on the sites most severely affected by root rot.  This has 
been done, among other reasons, because E. pellita is considered more tolerant of root-rot 
diseases.  
 
In 2006, the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research invested in a project 
partnership that included research providers in Australia (University of Tasmania, CSIRO 
and Queensland Department of Primary Industry) and Indonesia (FORDA, the Ministry of 
Forestry Research and Development Agency) and tree growing and pulp industries Arara 
Abadi, Musi Hutan Persada and Riau Andalan Pulp and Paper based in Sumatera and 
Kalimantan.  These industries have their own plantation estates but also develop joint 
ventures with community growers or outgrowers to help them meet their wood-supply 
requirements.  With good practice, outgrowers can earn $AU770-1300 per hectare at age 
six years from harvesting their acacia wood.  However outgrowers do not have a good 
awareness of sustainable land practices.  Helping them understand how to manage root-
rot disease is one aspect of building this awareness. 
 
Effective methods for controlling root rot in A. mangium have remained elusive as the 
disease has been difficult to diagnose until the tree was past the point of no return.  This is 
perhaps not surprising when the mechanism of disease spread had remained  

Regional news from Tasmania 
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undescribed.  What has become clear from this ACIAR project is that more than one 
disease organism is involved.  There are a lot of sporocarps (fruiting bodies) out there 
potentially associated with putative pathogenic behaviour.    
 
DNA diagnostics have allowed discrimination at species level.  This molecular 
characterisation of isolates from root rot in A. mangium and E. pellita indicate a high 
degree of overlap in the species.  Ganoderma philippii and Ganoderma mastoporum have 
both been recovered from areas where both the previous acacia and the current eucalypt 
crop suffered high losses from root rot.  Because all fruit bodies get collected, we are 
starting to get an idea of others that may be potential antagonists and therefore putative 
biocontrols; it’s good if they are widespread; it’s bad if they are aggressive and are 
potential pathogens themselves.  Several basidiomycete and ascomycete species are 
being examined for biocontrol potential.  Pathogenicity tests are being used to examine the 
full range of potential root-rot organisms and antagonists. 
 
Interrogation of a network of 27, 100-tree semi-permanent plots has shown that crown 
condition is a poor indicator of root rot in A. mangium and E. pellita and that tree size and 
vigour are no protection against the disease. Our diagnostics show that root-to-root 
contact is the main means of spread for one of the major pathogens G. phillipii; therefore 
once the pathogen is entrenched you have a problem as secondary spread will be the 
more costly.  As this pathogen is also able to survive as a saprophyte, its inoculum load is 
carried over en masse from one rotation to the next.  
 

Transects of 2nd-rotation 4-to-5-year-
old trees in 37 compartments across 
the three provinces have shown that 
incidence of G. philippii varies with 
age, rotation, soil type and slope.  A 
major role for this project is 
integrating this type of information 
into a simple decision support tool so 
that disease risk can be assessed. 
This tool currently provides a low, 
medium or high risk rating to sites; 
refinement and validation is being 
supported by additional data from 
project partners.  The relationship 
between risk, incidence and rate of 
spread still requires more 
investigation.  Work is also 
continuing to provide effective root-
rot control solutions for those sites 
determined to have high risk 
because merely identifying risk does 
not constitute management of risk. 
 
An old, weathered Ganoderma mastoporum 
fruiting body found fruiting on a 3rd rotation 
Acacia mangium stump and the infected 
Eucalyptus pellita root in contact with this 
stump. 
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What’s the plan for WA in 2009?? 

Our plans for 2009 have not quite gone to plan so as our ‘visiting scientist’ did not visit!  
Never fear, we have reshuffled our plans and still have a number of events for our WA 
members in the second half of the year.  Here is a revised list of tentative events: 

 Early September: Seminar with speakers from DAFWA and DEC 
 Friday 23rd October: Plant health research symposium 
 Spring: Phylogenetics training seminar 
 Xmas surprise 

Stay tuned for the details as they come to hand… 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Dieback Information Group annual conference 
was held on June 5th at Murdoch University. This 
year’s theme for the DIG conference was a reflective 
called ‘Cross Roads”. Over 200 people working in 
Phytophthora dieback research and management 
attended the meeting. The participants included 
representatives from 14 local governments, 7 
government departments, 13 community groups, 10 
Environmental Consultancies and 4 mining 
companies to discuss management issues and hear 
the latest research. Highlights of the day included 
presentations on: the Phytophthora atlas that shows 

over 1 million hectares of the south-west in WA is infested with P. cinnamomi; feral pigs 
spreading Phytophthora dieback; the impacts of P. multivora in our Tuart forest; and a 
social based marketing project that investigated motivations for behavior change in 
assisting Phytophthora dieback management in the community.  
 
Dr Daniel Huberli gave a great presentation on the Centre for Phytophthora Science & 
Management ‘Fishing for Phytophthora’ project. During October to December 2008, over 
50 water bodies from Kununurra to Esperance were surveyed for Phytophthora species by 
over 20 volunteers using “fishing” baits. Water bodies sampled included creeks, rivers, 
private dams, estuaries, and lakes. The main aim was to catalogue the diversity of 
Phytophthora species present in the water bodies. No water body was free of 
Phytophthora. A total of nine Phytophthora species were isolated including P. inundata 
and P. cinnamomi var. parvispora and seven undescribed species. P. inundata has been 

Regional news from WA 
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associated with dying native vegetation in the southwest of WA, and this study has shown 
that it is widespread in water bodies. The role as pathogens of the other species is 
currently unknown, and will be investigated further.  Visit the “Fishing for Phytophthora” 
website for more information at www.f4p.murdoch.edu.au. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Over 200 people attended the annual DIG conference

Daniel talks about CPSM's "Fishing for Phytophthora" project 
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The event was supported by the following organisations: The Centre for Phytophthora 
Science and Management, Dieback Treatment Services, Glevan Consulting, Alcoa 
Australia, Department of Environment and Conservation, Perth Region NRM and 
Australasian Plant Pathology Society. 

DIG conference:  Dr Ian Colquhoun gives a ‘Phytophthora’ interview for ABC radio 

(L to R) Chris Dunne (DEC), Wayne van Lieven (City of Gosnells), Ian Colquhoun 
(Alcoa/Roleybushcare/DWG), Giles Hardy (CPSM),  Ken Atkins (DEC), Nick Sibbel (Tiwest) 
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APPS Seminars  
 
The South East Queensland APPS seminar series for this quarter hosted some big names 
in plant pathology. John Duff, who recently attended the International Sclerotinia 
Workshop in North Carolina, shared his insight on the knowledge he gained in control and 
biodiversity of Sclerotinia. Lee McMichael has been up to some interesting and important 
work on sweetpotato viruses in PNG and Australia. Particularly she has been working on 
the detection of Sweetpotato Feathery Mottle Virus, a virus that reduces the marketability 
of sweetpotato. The postharvest disease team at QPIF, Liz Dann, Lindy Coates and Jay 
Anderson, have been keeping very busy with several severe fruit diseases. Liz has been 
concerned with Phytophthora and Phelinus on avocados and ameliorating farming practice 
to mitigate their harmful effects. Lindy, similarly, has been working with avocados, but is 
focussed on reducing Colletotrichum fruit spot with different root stocks. Jay bought us up 
to speed with her PhD project on the pathology and systematics of Colletotrichum on 
lychees, as well as her current work on passionfruit viruses.  
 
After lunch served in the beautiful Queensland winter sun, we heard from Dr Randy Ploetz 
who is visiting Australia from the USA. Dr. Ploetz is a Professor of Plant Pathology at the 
Tropical Research & Education Center of the Institute of Food & Agricultural Sciences 
(IFAS), University of Florida. His research is conducted on soilborne and foliar diseases of 
agricultural crops, all of which are important in South Florida and some of which are 
important nationally (USA) and globally. Work occurs on a wide range of fungal pathogens 
and the diseases they cause with a broad focus of understanding their nature and devising 
effective means for their management. 
 
Randy has written extensively on diseases of avocado, banana, mango and other tropical 
fruit crops. At this seminar, he spoke of the diseases that occur on sub-tropical fruits grown 
in Florida and of the damaging affects that citrus canker has caused to the citrus industry 
there. Randy has over 30 years experience in the field of plant pathology and the 
presentation of his knowledge and experience was greatly appreciated by the packed 
audience.  
 
 
Alistair McTaggart and Jenny Cobon 

Regional news from QLD 

http://trec.ifas.ufl.edu/research_plant_patho.shtml
http://trec.ifas.ufl.edu/
http://www.ifas.ufl.edu/
http://www.ufl.edu/
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                 ASDS 2010 
 

         Sixth Australasian Soilborne Diseases Symposium 
 
 
The first Australasian Soilborne Diseases Symposium was held on the Gold Coast in 
1999, and was followed by successful meetings at Lorne, the Barossa Valley, Christchurch 
and Thredbo. The sixth symposium will be held at another pleasant venue: Twin Waters 
resort on Queensland's Sunshine Coast. 
 
The meeting date (9-11 August 2010) is the week following the 19th World Congress of 
Soil Science in Brisbane, which means that ASDS delegates have the opportunity to use 
one airfare to attend two world-class conferences (and also spend more time in 
Queensland's winter sunshine)! 
 
Planning for the symposium is well advanced, and a stimulating and forward-looking 
program is being developed.  Keynote speakers will include Dr David Coleman (University 
of Georgia), one of world’s leading soil ecologists and Dr James Tiedje (Michigan State 
University), whose research group is making major advances in the use of genomic, 
proteomic and microarray approaches to better understand soil microbial processes. 
 
Several other topics that are vital to improving soil health and reducing losses from 
soilborne diseases are also included in the program: 

• Farming systems for improved soil health and more sustainable vegetable 
production 

• Future strategies and opportunities to enhance plant resistance to soilborne 
pathogens 

• Composts, biochar and other organic materials as soil improvers 
• Novel formulations and application strategies to increase the activity of biocontrol 

agents 
• New technologies for better diagnosis and prediction of soilborne diseases 
• Restoration of organic carbon in soil and its role in disease suppression 

 
There will also be poster and contributed paper sessions, so all those participating in the 
meeting will have a chance to present their research results and discuss them with others.   
  
The attractiveness of this meeting is its breadth.  It encourages interaction between people 
working in a wide range of disciplines, including fungal, bacterial and nematode 
pathogens; field crops and horticulture; soil biology, microbial ecology and molecular 
biology; chemical and biological control; and integrated pest and disease management.   

 
This is a conference that should not be missed, so check the website (www.asds6.org), 
note the date in your diary and start making plans to come to Twin Waters in August 2010. 
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APPS 2009 Biennial conference update 
Plant Health Management: An Integrated Approach 
29 September – 1 October 2009 
Newcastle Civic Precinct • NSW Australia 
 
Registration now open 
 

 
 
Plant pathology photography exhibition/competition  
As plant pathologists we take hundreds, if not thousands, of fabulous 
images that are often never seen by anyone. Now is the time to dig out 
your favourite plant pathology-related photograph and put it on display.  
Take your favourite image in A4 size to the registration desk at the 
conference.  The images will be displayed in the conference venue.  A 
prize will be awarded for the photo judged by other delegates as the 
best. For more information please click on the conference website at 
www.apps2009.org.au.  
 
Workshops – time to register! 
Places are filling fast. For more information see the conference website 
at www.apps2009.org.au. 
 
Microbial Ecology- Concepts and techniques for disease control 
This workshop will discuss the latest techniques and concepts that can be used to 
understand the interactions on fruit and leaf surfaces, and in the soil, between plant 
pathogens and other micro-organisms. 
 
Tree Pathology  
Within forestry and horticultural tree crops a lot of the pathogens, disease problems, 
control methods and research challenges are shared. This workshop will focus on the 
large area of common ground which exists between pathology research on tree crops in 
forestry and horticulture.  
 
Magical Mystery Vegetable Tour 
Take the scenic route to Newcastle from Sydney airport on a ‘magical mystery tour’. 
Workshop participants will be picked up from Sydney airport and taken to NSW DPI’s 
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute at Camden. The group will then make their way 
to Newcastle via a number of intensive horticulture enterprises in the Sydney basin and 
Central coast.  
 

Regional news from NSW 
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Biology and management of organisms associated with bunch rot diseases of 
grapes. 
Bunch rot of grapes is commonly associated with Botrytis cinerea (grey mould) however a 
number of other organisms are frequently associated with the rotting of grape berries. This 
workshop will review what we currently know about Botrytis and other fungi responsible for 
the rotting of grapes. The workshop will be held in the heart of the Hunter Valley wine-
grape growing region.  
 
 

 
The 17th biennial Australasian Plant Pathology Society conference will be held at the 

Newcastle Civic Centre, Newcastle, NSW from 29th September to 1 October 2009 

Registration now open 
Conference registration includes admission to oral and poster sessions, including a poster wine and 
cheese evening, exhibits, welcome drinks and the conference dinner. Special student registration 
prices are available. 

Scientific Program 
The conference theme “Plant Health Management: an integrated approach” addresses challenges 
faced by Plant Pathologists from three angles – fundamental discovery, the application of these 
discoveries to practical problems and the adoption of research. Keynote speakers will lead plenary 
sessions focused on each theme, with concurrent sessions based around offered papers and 
posters, and a supporting program of special interest workshops and field trips. 

Rubigalia 
The Conference marks the 40th (ruby) anniversary of APPS. The conference dinner will have a 
Rubigalia theme, after the Roman festival to appease the Rust Goddess Rubiga. Wear red and 
celebrate! 

 

Further information 
Please refer to the conference website www.apps2009.org.au 

 
We look forward to seeing you in Newcastle 

17th Biennial APPS Conference 2009
Registration now open
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NT APPS seminar day 7 April 2009 
 
Two members presented their recent work. 

• Rachel Meldrum: “Epidemiological and biological studies of the exotic plant 
pathogen Fusarium wilt of banana caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense 
‘tropical’ race 4 (Foc TR4)”. 

• Andrew Daly  “Preliminary evaluation of fungicides for post-harvest control of 
anthracnose”. 

 
Snakebean Fusarium Wilt Field Day 15 July 2009 
 
As part of the “Best practices IPM strategies for control of major soil-borne diseases of 
vegetable crops throughout Australia” (funded as a national project by HAL), Mr Barry 
Condé together with Mr Mark Traynor presented a snake bean field day in a commercial 
farm in Darwin. They showed one of their field trials to NT growers, where grafted snake 
beans on cowpea rootstock are highly resistant to Fusarium wilt, while non-grafted snake 
bean plants presented close to 100% incidence of the disease and no production at all. 
Growers were very impressed with this technology developed by Mr Condé. Another field 
day is scheduled for 5th August.  
 
Mr Condé is a Senior Plant Pathologist and Mark Traynor is a Senior Technical Officer in 
the NT Department of Regional Development, Primary Industry, Fisheries and Resources. 
 
José Liberato and Barry Condé. 
 

 

 
 

Regional news from NT 

Barry Condé (Left) showing grafted snakebeans and 
Dale Cumberland (Right) showing non-grafted 
snakebeans.    

Vascular browning, typical symptom 
of Fusarium wilt of snakebeans 
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18th APPS and 4th ACPP conference 
 

Darwin 
 

27th – 29th April 2011 
 
 

What do you want the conference to focus on? 
 

 
 
 

Email lucy.tran-nguyen@nt.gov.au 
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